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This study aims to shed light on the effects of environmental regulation on China’s eco-
innovation driven by investor sentiment and public sentiment from 2003 to 2017. Adopting
a text analysis technique and LSTM model, this study identifies the investor sentiment and
public sentiment by online comments. We find that environmental regulation has a positive
effect on China’s eco-innovation through public sentiment, whereas environmental
regulation inhibits China’s eco-innovation through investor sentiment. Second, the
regulatory tools of environmental regulation not only improve the public’s enthusiasm
and awareness of environmental protection and eco-innovation in China but also bring the
pressure to investor survival and continuous innovation. Third, we confirm that the
environmental regulation has threshold effects on general public sentiment and investor
sentiment for affecting China’s eco-innovation. Based on this result, environmental
regulation easily triggers public sentiment for affecting China’s eco-innovation.
Furthermore, in order to test whether environmental regulation has spatial spillover
effect, by constructing the Spatial Durbin model, this study finds that the
environmental regulation has spatial spillover effects on different regions’ eco-
innovation in China through two kinds of sentiment. To the policy implication, this
study from two kinds of sentiment to guide the environmental regulators would
effectively improve the level of eco-innovation in China.
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INTRODUCTION

Most parts of China are facing resource overdraft and declining environmental quality, and the
tension between economic development and environmental protection is becoming increasingly
acute. The theme of environmental protection has received increasing attention in China’s
policymakers since 2003 (Song et al., 2020). In this condition, China’s government has
implemented various environmental regulations for the environmentally friendly.

Regarding environmental regulation, we cannot get around the discussion between
environmental regulation and eco-innovation (Kesidou and Wu, 2020). Eco-innovation as one
field of social innovation has played a sustainable role on human development, which as core
competitiveness has been more concerned by the public than before (Sun et al., 2021). The Chinese
government has issued the Science and Technology Development of National Environmental
Protection, which clearly states that the construction of ecological civilization in China urgently
needs to rely on eco-innovation to break through the bottleneck of resources and environment.
Hojnik et al. (2018) state that the eco-innovations are unique and require a good understanding of
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the role of public policy and firm management. Particularly,
motivation-based factors (regulatory pressure, expected
benefits of implementation, and competitive pressure) or input
factors (financial resources, technological capabilities) act as a
driver to stimulate the eco-innovation development.

Previous studies in China focused on innovation of enterprises
and corporate performance under environmental regulations
(Peng et al., 2018; Peng et al., 2019; Peng et al., 2020; Zhao
et al., 2021) Some studies emphasized agriculture from the
perspective of the environment, climate change, and adoption of
innovativemanagement techniques. The previous literature mainly
debated on the “reversed transmission effects” and “cost theory” to
the firm investors or managers. To the “reversed transmission
effects,” the government strengthens the environmental regulation
that makes the enterprises realize that eco-innovation is the only
choice for them to get away from the backward and heavily
polluted extensive industrial production model and promote the
upgrading of industrial structure. In addition, the “cost theory”
refers to environmental regulations stimulating the cost of
enterprises and taking up part of R & D investment, while the
profits or subsidies of eco-innovation cannot make up for the cost
in time. Therefore, under the pressure of declining revenue, it is
difficult for enterprises to survive, and they might even go
bankrupt. For the public, with the government’s vigorous
publicity of environmental protection, they tend to actively
invest in environmental regulation projects to promote eco-
innovation based on health factors, wealth appreciation, or
improving the quality of life. From this point of view, eco-
innovation can be treated as an investment that has been
motivated by environmental regulations.

Sentiment refers to a psychological state produced by people
engaged in some activities or affected by some factors (Lu et al., 2021),
including positive psychological states, such as excited and happy; it
also includes negative psychological states, such as panic and
depression (He, 2022). This study divides sentiment into investor
sentiment and public sentiment (Chen et al., 2020). Different from
the existing studies, this study concentrates on the two kinds of
sentiment as a driving factor for exploring the effects of
environmental regulation on eco-innovation in China. There are
large number of studies certifying the produced sentiment in different
ways, such as market trends, macroeconomic policies, and market
environment friendliness (Murty and Kumar, 2003). Accordingly,
environmental regulations have changed the environment of private
and public sectors in China, which may produce different statuses of
sentiment.Within environmental regulation, the investors and public
form different judgments of investment value or expected return of
eco-innovation through sentiment.

What is essential about our research is the possibility that
improving environmental quality for accelerating eco-
innovation can be regarded as the response of enterprises
to the considerable negative investor sentiment on survival
challenge, while the public has positive sentiment on
improving quality, which has not yet been covered by the
existing literature. Specifically, the contribution of this study
consists of using different dimensions of environmental
regulation for driving the sentiment to examine the effects
of environmental regulation on eco-innovation through

sentiment in China. Our principal hypothesis is that fear
or uncertainty of environmental regulation in China will be
negatively associated with investor sentiment, whereas
environmental regulation will positively affect the general
public on eco-innovation. This hypothesis builds on the
argument that while strict environmental regulation in
China spreads fear and generates investor negative
sentiment, households and individuals tend to increase the
investing in the environmental regulation’s projects aimed at
improving the eco-innovation in China. Thus, the
environmental regulation is through the sentiments to
dominate the eco-innovation development in China.

The main contribution of this study is to explore the balance
between two contrasting sentiments of strict environmental
regulation. On the one side, the strict environmental
regulation in China spread fear among the managers,
investors, and institutions, which triggers a fear-induced
sentiment on eco-innovation. On the other hand, the
environmental regulation in China via media publicity could
induce a positive public sentiment on eco-innovation. According
to two competing (negative and positive) effects manifest in a
unique framework that alleviates the possibility of spurious
correlations. This study addresses the following questions that
have not been explored in the environmental regulation and eco-
innovation. First, does investor fear or threat, which is provoked
by the different dimensions of environmental regulation, tend to
weaken the incentives for eco-innovation in China? Second, does
strict environmental regulation induce a positive public
sentiment on China’s eco-innovation? Third, does the strict
environmental regulation have the threshold effects on China’s
eco-innovation through sentiment? Fourth, does environmental
regulation of one region have significant spatial spillover effects
on eco-innovation of neighboring provinces through sentiment?

To address these issues, this study uses the entropy weight
method to respectively construct the five dimensions of
environmental regulation and eco-innovation from 30
provinces in China from 2003 to 2017 as samples. The five
dimensions of environmental regulation can be divided into
two categories, including regulatory tools and market-oriented
tools. In addition, this study uses the text analysis technique and
machine learning method to identify investor sentiment and
public sentiment. Our empirical strategy draws on two
commonly used regression-based and spatial regression
methodologies to discuss the environmental regulation how to
through sentiment effect on the development of eco-innovation
in China. We identify that the environmental regulation has
positive and significant effects on the eco-innovation. Moreover,
environmental regulation has a positive effect on China’s eco-
innovation through public sentiment. Environmental regulation
has a negative effect on China’s eco-innovation through investor
sentiment. Using the multi threshold model, we find that the
environmental regulation has threshold effects on China’s eco-
innovation through investor sentiment and public sentiment.
Last, this study constructs the Spatial Durbin Model to
identify the spillover effects of environmental regulation on
China’s eco-innovation through investor sentiment and public
sentiment.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND
CONSTRUCTION OF HYPOTHESES

The existing literature has discussed extensively that the
relationship between the environmental regulation with eco-
innovation is mainly centered on Porter hypothesis. For
example, Ramanathan et al. (2017) state that the eco-
innovation in environmental regulation should rely on the
market mechanism rather than the administrative order. Wang
et al. (2019) argue that the Porter hypothesis is valid to a certain
extent. In detail, under a certain degree of strictness,
environmental regulation has a positive effect on green
productivity growth; that is, the Porter hypothesis is valid.
However, the sentiment as the driven factor to analyze the
environmental regulation and eco-innovation in China has not
been investigated, with the exception of the study. Use a text
analysis technique to investigate the relationships among
environmental news, investor sentiment, and green industry
stock returns in China. Interestingly, there was a significant
negative relationship between media environmental attention
and the stock returns of green industry companies, which
indicates that the Porter hypothesis is not valid in China.
Environmental news had significant impact on investor
sentiment, which in turn played a mediating role in the
process of affecting green industry stocks.

In this section, we review the existing literature on
environmental regulation, eco-innovation, and sentiment.
Then, based on the existing literature, there are seven testable
hypotheses developed for exploring the research gaps.

Environmental Regulation, Sentiment, and
Eco-innovation
Changes in policies and regulations will change the sentiments of
investors and the public and affect their own investment
decisions. Find that there exist asymmetric effects of policy or
regulation on investor sentiment, in which supportive
government policies lead to increase in investor sentiment at
the enterprise and industry levels, while restrictive government
policies lead to decrease in investor sentiment. According to the
emotional motivation theory, Sun et al. (2021) argue that the
regulatory policy formulated by the government makes the public
mood go through three periods.

Based on the Porter hypothesis, strict environmental
regulation can force the enterprise to increase investment
and carry out eco-innovation. With issuing the
environmental regulation, the sentiment of the public and
investors will be produced to invest in the eco-innovation
projects actively or passively. Specifically, Zhao and Sun
(2016) state that effective environmental regulation can
trigger positive public sentiment on eco-innovation. Argue
that investor sentiment has heterogeneity effects on the
different kinds of enterprise innovation. Wu et al. (2021)
state that the economic policy uncertainty (EPU) exerts
negative effects on enterprise innovation through investor
sentiment. Argue that the investor sentiment has moderating
role on the environmental news and green industry stocks.

Based on relevant studies, the regulation has triggered
different sentiments of investors and public on the
innovation.

The government’s strict environmental regulation may cause
“panic” among investors and inhibit eco-innovation. For the
public, their investment choices may follow the direction of
government regulation, resulting in positive emotions, and
promote eco-innovation. Therefore, this study proposes that
environmental regulation has a positive/negative effect on
China’s eco-innovation through public sentiment/investor
sentiment.

H1. Environmental regulation has a positive effect on China’s
eco-innovation through public sentiment.
H2. Environmental regulation has a negative effect on China’s
eco-innovation through investor sentiment.

At present, China’s environmental regulation mainly adopts
the regulatory and market-oriented tools. To the regulatory tool,
it formulates the legal standards for environmental and ecological
performance, which emphasizes that the government can achieve
environmental objectives by implementing legal obligations or
prohibitions on market subjects; that is, imposed economic or
administrative penalties on those polluters who fail to fulfill and
achieve environmental requirements (Lu et al., 2021), such as
the government directly imposes administrative penalties on
those who violate relevant regulations. In addition, due to the
arduous task of environmental regulation, the government has
invested a lot of human, material, and financial resources.
Regulatory tools are an important measure to deal with the
“market failure” of environmental problems and an important
factor driving enterprise eco-innovation activities. In addition,
the market-oriented tools mainly reduce the emission of
harmful substances to the environment by affecting product
prices or production costs so as to achieve environmental
objectives. When the cost is certain, the government uses
e-market–oriented tools to carry out environmental
regulation. The greater the intensity of environmental
regulation, the more funds to invest in the governance of
environmental pollution, thus affecting the investment in
eco-innovation. Therefore, this study proposes a positive
relation between China’s regulatory tools and market-
oriented tools with eco-innovation.

Considering the regulatory and market-oriented tools, these
different nature tools may trigger different sentiments. The
regulatory tools via strict administrative methods not only
attract public attention on the government’s environmental
protection but also change investor judgments about pollution,
resources, and technology, which affect the eco-innovation in
China. Overall, this study proposed that the regulatory tools of
environmental regulation have triggered positive/negative
sentiments of the public/investors on China’s eco-innovation.

H3a. The intensity of environmental pollution control inhibits
China’s eco-innovation through negative investor sentiment.
H3b. The intensity of environmental pollution control promotes
China’s eco-innovation through positive public sentiment.
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H3c. The intensity of environmental punishment inhibits
China’s eco-innovation through negative investor sentiment.
H3d. The intensity of environmental punishment promotes
China’s eco-innovation through positive public sentiment.
H3e. The input of the environmental protection personnel
system inhibits China’s eco-innovation through negative
investor sentiment.
H3f. The input of environmental protection personnel
promotes China’s eco-innovation through positive public
sentiment.

The market-oriented tools would provide strong incentives for
enterprises to apply new environmental technologies, especially
when environmental policies are more flexible and enterprises can
freely choose the best way to achieve environmental objectives with
lower cost and higher resource utilization efficiency (Gollop and
Roberts, 1983; Wang et al., 2019; He et al., 2021). Considering the
relevant literature, themarket-oriented toolsmay produce different
sentiments on the public and investors to understand the
relationship between environmental regulation with eco-
innovation. Therefore, this study proposes that market-oriented
tools of environmental regulation promote China’s eco-innovation
through public sentiment and investor sentiment.

H4a. The environmental protection tax promotes China’s eco-
innovation through investor sentiment.
H4b. The environmental protection tax promotes China’s eco-
innovation through public sentiment.
H4c. The environmental subsidies promote China’s eco-
innovation through investor sentiment.
H4d. The environmental subsidies promote China’s eco-
innovation through public sentiment.

Threshold Effects of Environmental
Regulation
Considering the increasingly prominent environmental problems,
the environmental regulation as a long-term policy has become an
important driving force to promote the development, application,
and dissemination of eco-innovation. Various types of policy tools
are widely used, and their application areas are also expanding. In
this process, there are no relevant studies considering how the
different kinds of sentiments are triggered and changed by the
long-term environmental regulations. The relevant policies
changed, and specific events produced can directly affect the
sentiment of the public and investors.

(Lu et al., 2021; Sun et al., 2021). Therefore, this study
proposed that the environmental regulation has threshold
effects on public sentiment and investor sentiment for
affecting China’s eco-innovation development.

H5. Environmental regulation has threshold effects on public
sentiment and investor sentiment for affecting China’s eco-
innovation.

Moreover, compared with the public, the investors are more
constrained. First, when facing the new environmental

regulation, investors are limited in financial constraints and
resource in the financial market. Second, it is difficult for
investors to effectively capture the effects of new regulation on
the eco-innovation investment in a timely manner. Third, most of
investors in new issued regulation have to face more risk and
uncertainty. Under strict environmental regulation, the risk of
investors as the main participants is significantly greater than that
of the general public. Based on former analysis, this study
proposes that the environmental regulation easily affects
China’s eco-innovation through the public sentiment, rather
than investor sentiment.

H6. Compared with investor sentiment, environmental
regulation easily triggers public sentiment for affecting
China’s eco-innovation.

Spatial Spillover Effects of Environmental
Regulation
In addition, there are great differences in the environmental-
friendly nature of various regions in China. Compared with the
eastern regions where the economy is in rapid development, the
central and western regions are more environmental-friendly.

Existing literature states the different statuses of
environmentally friendly zones affecting the development of
eco-innovation. Zhao and Sun (2016) state that the
environmental regulation in eastern and central regions is
significant according to Porter hypothesis, whereas in the
western regions, it is insignificant. Find that the increasing
investment in educational resources and optimizing industrial
structure have affected the heterogeneity of environmental
regulation on China’s green innovation efficiency, in which
eastern parts are stronger than central and western parts. Du
et al. (2021) find the heterogenous effects of environmental
regulation on the green transformation of different types of
Chinese cities. Based on the regional differences of
environmental regulation on eco-innovation through the
sentiment, the related studies argue that the environmental
regulation has significant strategic interaction between different
regions, for example, Wu et al. (2021) state that that the strategic
interaction of urban environmental regulations in China’s central
and western regions is significant. Zhou et al. (2021) find that the
environmental regulation has significant spatial spillover effects
on urban innovation. He et al. (2021) believe that market-oriented
tools have significant spatial spillover effects on the port
sustainable development, rather than the regulatory tools. Lu
et al. (2021) find that there are differences in the spatial
spillover effects of environmental regulation, which has the
most significant effects on western regions. These studies
emphasize the spatial spillover effects of environmental
regulation, while they do not explore the transmission
mechanism of the spatial spillover effect of environmental
regulation. Moreover, investor sentiment positively influences
stock return volatility, which exhibits both a temporal
cumulative and spatial spillover effect (Jiang and Jin, 2020; Sun
et al., 2021). The relevant literatures have certified the
heterogenous effects of environmental regulation on China’s
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eco-innovation, depending on the regional economic level,
education level, and being environmentally friendly. In
addition, the quality of being environmentally friendly in
different regions affects the severity of environmental
regulation. These differences may trigger different sentiments
of environmental regulation on eco-innovation. Therefore, this
study proposes that the spatial spillover effects of environmental
regulation are through public sentiment and investor sentiment
on China’s eco-innovation.

H7a. Compared with the central and western regions, the
direct effects of environmental regulation on eco-innovation
in the eastern region through the investor sentiment are more
significant than the indirect effects.
H7b. Compared with the central and western regions, the
direct effects of environmental regulation on eco-innovation
in the eastern region through the public sentiment are more
significant than the indirect effects.
H7c. Compared with the eastern and western regions, the
indirect effects of environmental regulation on eco-innovation
in the central region through the investor sentiment are more
significant than the direct effects.
H7d. Compared with the eastern and western regions, the
indirect effects of environmental regulation on eco-innovation
in the central region through the public sentiment are more
significant than the direct effects.

ECONOMETRIC MODELS, VARIABLES,
AND DATA

Econometric Models
To examine the Hypothesis1–Hypothesis4, the equations are
shown in Supplementary Appendix B. From the previous
literatures, it can be seen that the relationship between
environmental regulation with eco-innovation is nonlinear.
According to Hansen (1999), this study constructs the panel
data multi-threshold models of environmental regulation on
public and investor sentiments to investigate whether the
correlation between the two kinds of sentiments and level of
eco-innovation changes with the threshold variable of
environmental regulation. Based on this condition, Eqs 13–22
examine Hypothesis 5 and 6 as following:

ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln insit · I(ln PC≤ γ1) + αn ln insit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln PC≤ γ2) . . . + αn ln insit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln PC≤ γn)
+ α1 ln insit · I(ln PC> γn) + μi + ξit,

(13)
ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln insit · I(ln AP≤ γ1) + αn ln insit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln AP≤ γ2) . . . + αn ln insit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln AP≤ γn)
+ α1 ln insit · I(ln AP> γn) + μi + ξit,

(14)

ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln insit · I(ln SOG≤ γ1) + αn ln insit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln SOG≤ γ2) . . . + αn ln insit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln SOG≤ γn)
+ α1 ln insit · I(ln SOG> γn) + μi + ξ it,

(15)
ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln insit · I(ln TAX≤ γ1) + αn ln insit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln TAX≤ γ2) . . . + αn ln insit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln TAX≤ γn)
+ α1insit · I(ln TAX> γn) + μi + ξ it,

(16)
ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln insit · I(ln SUB≤ γ1) + αninsit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln SUB≤ γ2) . . . + αninsit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln SUB≤ γn)
+ α1insit · I(ln SUB> γn) + μi + ξ it,

(17)
ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln psit · I(ln PC≤ γ1) + αn ln psit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln PC≤ γ2) . . . + αn ln psit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln PC≤ γn)
+ α1 ln psit · I(ln PC> γn) + μi + ξ it,

(18)
ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln psit · I(ln AP≤ γ1) + αn ln psit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln AP≤ γ2) . . . + αn ln psit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln AP≤ γn)
+ α1 ln psit · I(ln AP> γn) + μi + ξ it,

(19)
ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln psit · I(ln SOG≤ γ1) + αn ln psit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln SOG≤ γ2) . . . + αn ln psit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln SOG≤ γn)
+ α1 ln psit · I(ln SOG> γn) + μi + ξ it,

(20)
ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln psit · I(ln TAX≤ γ1) + αn ln psit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln TAX≤ γ2) . . . + αn ln psit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln TAX≤ γn)
+ α1psit · I(ln TAX> γn) + μi + ξ it,

(21)
ln EIit � α0 + β1 ln sizeit + β2 ln cityit + β3 ln fdiit + β4 ln adiit

+ α1 ln psit · I(ln SUB≤ γ1) + αnpsit

· I(γ1 ≤ ln SUB≤ γ2) . . . + αnpsit · I(γn−1 ≤ ln SUB≤ γn)
+ α1psit · I(ln SUB> γn) + μi + ξ it,

(22)
where α is the coefficient of explanatory variables, β is the
coefficient of the control variable, γ is the estimated threshold,
and I(·) is the characteristic function.

Based on the different environmental regulations in different
regions, there may exist spatial spillover effects of one region’s
environmental regulation on local eco-innovation and the other
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region’s eco-innovation through two kinds of sentiments. For
testing Hypothesis 7, the models are as following:

EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′
iEIt + β1PCit + β2insit + β3PCit p insit

+ β4controls + γi + ui + ξ it, (23)
EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′

iEIt + β1APit + β2insit + β3APit p insit

+ β4controls + γi + ui + ξ it, (24)
EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′

iEIt + β1SOGit + β2insit + β3SOGit p insit

+ β4controls + γi + ui + ξ it, (25)
EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′

iEIt + β1TAXit + β2insit

+ β3TAXit p insit + β4controls + γi + ui + ξ it, (26)
EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′

iEIt + β1SUBit + β2insit + β3SUBit p insit

+ β4controls + γi + ui + ξit, (27)
EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′

iEIt + β1PCit + β2psit + β3PCit ppsit

+ β4controls + γi + ui + ξit, (28)
EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′

iEIt + β1APit + β2psit + β3APit ppsit

+ β4controls + γi + ui + ξ it, (29)
EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′

iEIt + β1SOGit + β2psit + β3SOGit ppsit

+ β4controls + γi + ui + ξit, (30)
EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′

iEIt + β1TAXit + β2psit

+ β3TAXit ppsit + β4controls + γi + ui + ξ it, (31)
EIit � τ × EIit−1 + ρ × w′

iEIt + β1SUBit + β2psit + β3SUBit ppsit
+ β4controls + γi + ui + ξ it, (32)

where EIit−1 is the spatial lag term of the explained variable, w′
i

is the row i of the spatial weight matrix w, ui is the individual
effect of region i, and, γi is the time effect. This study uses
spatial geographic matrix and spatial economic matrix to
construct the spatial weight matrix w. The spatial
geographic matrix is the reciprocal of the geographic
distance between different regions, that is, the weight
between region i and region j is wij � 1/dij; dij is
the geographic distance between the two regions. The
spatial economic matrix represents that the
1/abs(pergdpi − pergdpj)dij. abs(pergdpi − pergdpj) is
the absolute value of the difference between per capita GDP
in region i and region j. Following Figure 1, this study uses the
entropy method to calculate environmental regulation and
ecological innovation in various provinces of China and
identifies the investor sentiment and public sentiment
through a text analysis technique and LSTM model method.
In order to explore the relationship between environmental
regulation, sentiment, and ecological innovation, first, the
multiple linear regression model is used to verify the
hypotheses H1–H4. Furthermore, in order to explore how
different degrees of environmental regulation affect investor
sentiment and public sentiment and then affect ecological
innovation, this study uses the threshold model to verify the
hypotheses H5–H6. Finally, considering the spatial spillover
effect of environmental regulation, the SDM model is used to
verify hypothesis H7.

Variables and Data Collection for the Study
All regions of China are faced with resource overdraft and decline
in environmental quality. Since 2003, Chinese policymakers have
paid more and more attention to the theme of environmental
protection (Wang et al., 2015; Song et al., 2020). Under such
circumstances, the Chinese government has implemented various
environmental protection regulations to protect the environment.
Therefore, this study takes China as the research sample and
selects the data from 2003 to 2017.

Explained Variable
The explained variable of this study is eco-innovation. It is
challenging to use a single index to measure eco-innovation.
Reviewing previous studies, the target of eco-innovation is to
promote sustainable development through production, service,
and development of new products to reduce the adverse effects on
the environment or improve resource utilization efficiency. It can
be understood that eco-innovation includes four factors, which
are technology innovation (Li et al., 2021), environmental
protection (Ball et al., 2018), resource consumption (Ding
et al., 2021), and economic performance (Hojnik et al., 2018).
Therefore, these four factors, in Table 1’s first column, represent
the level of eco-innovation. These four factors are, respectively,
extracted from related variables through principal component
analysis (PCA). Considering the study by Du et al. (2021), this
study uses the entropy weight method to construct one proxy
variable for China’s eco-innovation. The basic idea of the entropy
weight method is that the more useful information a specific
index provides, the higher its weight (Yang et al., 2021). From
Table 1, we find that the weights of four factors are relatively
balanced to reflect the level of eco-innovation in China. The
calculation process of the entropy weight method is shown in
Supplementary Appendix.

Explanatory Variables
The key explanatory variables in our study are environmental
regulation (ER) and sentiments.

a) Environmental Regulation (ER)

According to Du et al. (2021), this study uses the entropy weight
method to synthesize five kinds of environmental tools for the level
of environmental regulation in China. These five factors, inTable 2’s
first column, reflect the government’s environmental governance
two sides: regulatory tools and market-oriented tools, which are
most related to ER. These five factors are, respectively, extracted
from related variables through principal component analysis (PCA).
From Table 2, we can find that the weights of these five factors of
environmental regulations are relatively balanced.

b) Public sentiment and Investor sentiment

To measure the sentiments, the common methods include
market indicators and direct indicators. Reviewing the relevant
literature, both these methods contain defects (Fu et al., 2020).
Within the online We-media development in China, sentiment
can be derived from online comments with the text analysis
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technique and machine learning method. The existing literature
argues that mechanism learning methods can be applied through
the large enough training set and good feature set to achieve high
classification accuracy (Cai et al., 2020). Based on this condition,
this study treats the general public of investor online comments
around environmental regulation news as the multi-rounds of
dialogue. Hence, this study uses the online text dialogue to
identify public sentiment and investor sentiment.

The sentiment recognition method of a text dialogue mainly
includes the following steps:

First, dialogue D usually involves two kinds of people. In this
study, we assume A and B as the interlocutors. A is the initiator of
the dialogue, which refers to A issuing the related environmental
regulation on the Internet, and B stands for the responders of the
dialogue, which refers to the investors or general public in the
Internet. B gave M rounds of comments to A’s dialogue. Second,

FIGURE 1 | Flowchart of the study.

TABLE 1 | Four factors of eco-innovation.

Factors Variables Unit Weight

Technology innovation Proportion of the output value of new products to the total industrial output value % 0.2414
Investment output rate of new products
R & D output rate

Environmental protection Industrial sulfur dioxide removal rate % 0.3042
Industrial dust removal rate
Industrial dust removal rate
Disposal rate of industrial solid waste
Standard rate of industrial wastewater discharge

Resource consumption Industrial energy output rate % 0.2432
Output rate of industrial water resources
Comprehensive utilization rate of industrial solid waste

Economic performance Investment output rate % 0.2112
Asset contribution rate
Industrial cost profit margin

Notes: Data from China Statistical Yearbook, China Industrial Statistics Yearbook, and China provinces and cities Statistical Yearbooks.

TABLE 2 | Five factors of environmental regulation.

Factors Variables Unit Weight

Intensity of environmental pollution control (lnPC) Proportion of operating cost of industrial wastewater treatment facilities % 0.3125
Industrial wastewater discharge ratio
Proportion of operating cost of industrial waste gas treatment facilities
Proportion of operating cost of industrial waste gas treatment facilities

Intensity of environmental punishment (lnAP) Growth rate of environmental administrative punishment cases % 0.2362
Investment of environmental protection personnel (lnSOG) Growth rate of people in the environmental protection administrative system % 0.0143
Environmental protection tax (lnTax) Environmental protection tax rates % 0.2493
Environmental subsidies (lnSUB) Growth rate of the government’s investment in the environment % 0.1877

Notes: Data from China Statistical Yearbook, China Industrial Statistics Yearbook, China provinces and cities Statistical Yearbooks, and China Environment Yearbook.
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each round of dialogue D consists of M rounds, where
D � (UA

1 , U
B1
2 , UB2

3 , ..., UA/BM−1
M ). When A issued the

environmental regulation in the Internet, many Bs (general
public or investors) expressed their comments or opinions in
M rounds for A’s dialogue. Third, each dialogue UA/Bn

m has a
sequence of words UA/Bn

m � (wA/B1
m,1 , wA/B2

m,2 , ..., wA/Bm
m,Nm

). UA/B
m ,

including Nm. The sentiment label of each dialogue is EA/B
m ,

which represents the sentiment of the interlocutor B atM rounds.
The task of text dialogue emotion recognition is in a given
dialogue D � (U1, U1, ..., UM) capturing the sentiment of
public or investors ED � (E1, E1, ..., EM). Hence,

P(E1, E2, ..., EM|U1, U2, ..., UM)
� P(E1|U1)P(E2|U1, U2)..P(EM|U1, U2, ..., UM)
� ∏M

m�1P(EM|U≤m),
(32A)

where U≤m � U1, U2, ..., Um.
In a short conversation, the state of sentiment is continuous

and changing, while it cannot be forgotten soon. The change of
sentiment is via the expression of sentiments, whereas the
previous state of sentiment is still stored in the memory cells,
which cannot be completely forgotten. Based on this condition,
this study uses the LSTM + Attention of a single sentence to
analyze the sentiments of the current sentence and identifies all
the comment text data sets in the sample. In the recognition task,
the calculation formula of interactive two-state sentiment cells is
as follows:

im � σ(Wiixm + bii +Whih(m−1) + bhi), (33)
gm � tan h(Wigxm + big +Whgh(m−1) + bhg), (34)
om � σ(Wioxm + bio +Whoh(m−1) + bho), (35)
em � σ(Wiexm + bie +Wheh(m−1) + bhe), (36)

If Um is what A said:

TABLE 3 | Details of websites.

Name Website

Baidu https://www.baidu.com/
Sina https://www.sina.com.cn/
Weibo https://weibo.com/
TouTiao https://www.toutiao.com/
Sina Finance https://finance.sina.com.cn/
NetEase Finance https://money.163.com/
Global Finance https://www.gfmag.com/
China Securities Network http://www.cnnic.net.cn/

FIGURE 2 | Time-series trends for public sentiment and investor sentiment.
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cAm � cAm−2 + imgm + emc
B
m−1, (37)

hm � om tan h(cAm), (38)
If Um is what B said:

cBm � cBm−2 + imgm + emc
A
m−1, (39)

hm � om tan h(cBm), (40)
Em ~ p(Em|U≤m) � softmax(Wwhm + bw), (41)

where im is the input gate of sentiment, om is the output gate of
sentiment, em is the interaction gate of sentiment, cAm and cBm,
respectively, represent the sentiment memory cells of A and B,
xm is the vector of m-order sentence, and hm is the output value
at time m.

Considering the differences between the general public and
investors, this study selects different kinds of website comment
texts to identify the two sentiments. Specifically, the public
sentiment is identified by the comments on environmental

regulation in the non-financial sector of Baidu, Sina, Weibo,
and TouTiao. To investor sentiment, it is from the comments of
Sina Finance, NetEase Finance, Global Finance, and China
Securities Network. These websites have the largest number of
daily active users in China, as shown in Table 3.

According to the text dialogue sentiment recognition method,
this study treats the issued news about environmental
regulation on different platforms as A, one comment from
the general public or investors to the issued news of
environmental regulation is regarded as a completed
dialogue, which means that all comments from B,
respectively, correspond to the environmental regulation
news released by A. If emoticons appear in comments, this
study converts them into text. Moreover, in order to avoid
overlapping data, duplicated comments are eliminated. Based
on this condition, this study collected 200,000 online valid
comments from 1 January 2003 to 31 December 2017 and
divided the regions according to the user’s registration
places. Through the comment statements presented by
different samples, we can accurately identify the sentiments
of the general public and investors for environmental
regulation. Therefore, we observe that the time series of
public sentiment and investor sentiment are shown in
Figure 1. As shown in Figure 2, the public sentiment and
investor sentiment are stable from 2003 to 2017. Compared
with the general public sentiment, investor sentiment
experienced a U-shaped trend.

Control Variables
In this study, the level of urbanization, industrialization, foreign
direct investment, and the industrial structure supererogation are
selected as control variables.

The reasons for these control variables are as follows. Ahmad
et al. (2021) state that the environmental regulation has an
indirect beneficial impact on ecological innovation through the
channel of urbanization. Therefore, the level of urbanization is
chosen. With the development of China’s industrialization, we
still need to pay attention to environmental pollution.
Promoting industrial intelligence not only reduces the
environmental pollution but also provides a new channel for
eco-innovation (Ibrahim and Vo, 2021). Therefore, we select
the level of industrialization. Moreover, foreign direct
investment provides sufficient capital for eco-innovation and
contributes to energy use and carbon dioxide emission. It is an
important channel for the renewable energy industry to realize
eco-innovation (Khan et al., 2021). Therefore, foreign direct
investment is chosen. Last, ecological innovation and industrial
structure supererogation play a two-way promoting effect. On
the one hand, the industrial structure supererogation makes the
elements flow to technology-intensive industries, which
promotes the level of eco-innovation. On the other hand,
with the improvement of the level of eco-innovation, labor-
intensive industries and capital-intensive industries gradually
improve their technical level, which can transform to
technology-intensive industries and improve the level of
industrial structure supererogation. So, industrial structure
supererogation is chosen.

TABLE 4 | Descriptive statistics.

Variable Mean Standard deviation Min Max

lnEI 9.631 1.648 4.820 13.350
lnPC −3.266 0.367 −4.174 −1.961
lnAP 0.572 1.341 −4.605 3.809
lnSOG 1.361 0.910 −4.605 3.296
lnTAX −2.937 0.552 −4.466 −0.705
lnSUB −1.506 0.500 −2.542 −0.481
lnins −0.256 0.214 −0.621 0.263
lnps 0.018 0.871 −0.0096 0.049
lnsize 1.834 1.197 −1.064 4.182
lncity 7.664 0.645 5.225 8.749
lnfdi 3.258 0.847 1.450 6.194
lnadi 4.624 0.580 3.230 6.193

TABLE 5 | Environmental regulation with eco-innovation through two kinds of
sentiment.

Variables Equation 1 Equation 2

lnER 1.2451*** 0.9821***
(0.000) (0.000)

Lnps 0.8312** 0.8241**
(0.012)

lnER*lnps 0.9241***
(0.000)Lnins (0.047)

lnER*lnins −0.9911***
(0.000)

Lnsize 1.3412*** 1.4441***
(0.000) (0.000)

Lncity 0.2124*** 0.1531***
(0.000) (0.000)

Lnfdi −0.1245* −0.2445*
(0.081) (0.081)

Lnadi 1.7443*** 2.2452***
(0.000) (0.000)

C −4.1254*** −4.5464***
(0.000) (0.000)

R2 0.6317 0.5877

Notes: The p-value is in parentheses, * means significant at the 10% level, ** means
significant at the 5% level, and *** means significant at the 1% level.
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In detail, the ratio of the resident population of the region to
the total population of China is used to represent the level of
urbanization. The level of industrialization is measured by the
ratio of the industrial added value of the region to the total GDP
in China. We show the level of foreign direct investment by the
amount of foreign direct investment. In addition, the ratio of the
total output value of the tertiary industry to the total output value
of the secondary industry is used to measure the level of advanced
industrial supererogation. Relevant data are fromWind Database,
CEIC, and China provinces or cities Statistical-Yearbooks.
Overall, the descriptive statistics of all variables are presented
in Table 4.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Environmental Regulation, Sentiments, and
Eco-innovation
This study aims to shed light on the role of two kinds of
sentiments on the environmental regulation with China’s
eco-innovation. From Table 5, we could find that the
environmental regulation has positive and significant effects
on the eco-innovation, which confirms the Porter Hypothesis in
China. In Eq. 1, the coefficient of the interaction term is positive
and significant, which indicates that the environmental
regulation has a positive effect on China’s eco-innovation

TABLE 6 | Five environmental regulation tools with eco-innovation through two kinds of sentiment.

Panel A. Investor Sentiment. Variables Equation 3 Equation 4 Equation 5 Equation 6 Equation 7

lnPC −0.6858*** (0.003)
lnPC2 1.3018*** (0.009)
lnPC*lnins −0.2569* (0.061)
lnAP −0.3479** (0.031)
lnAP2 −0.0801** (0.019)
lnAP*lnins −1.2341* (0.062)
lnSOG −0.2135* (0.084)
lnSOG2 0.1943 (0.130)
lnSOG*lnins −0.2368* (0.078)
lnTAX −1.2485*** (0.000)
lnTAX2 0.2471 (0.167)
lnTAX*lnins −0.0329*** (0.000)
lnSUB −5.4859*** (0.000)
lnSUB2 2.7223*** (0.000)
lnSUB*lnins 0.4335*** (0.001)
lnins 1.5953** (0.011) 1.3360*** (0.004) 0.9169*** (0.000) 0.3289 (0.330) 1.2143*** (0.000)
lnsize 1.0728*** (0.000) 1.5411*** (0.000) 1.3088*** (0.000) 1.0008*** (0.000) 1.1798*** (0.000)
lncity 0.2318*** (0.000) 0.2525*** (0.000) 0.2074*** (0.002) 0.2487*** (0.000) 0.2424*** (0.000)
lnfdi −0.2933***(0.004) −0.3574*** (0.001) −0.3886*** (0.000) −0.0727 (0.443) −0.3265*** (0.004)
lnadi 1.5387*** (0.000) 1.8579*** (0.000) 1.9239*** (0.000) 1.0970*** (0.000) 1.8140*** 0.000)
c −4.4275** (0.031) −2.6729*** (0.001) −2.6465** (0.016) −3.5654*** (0.000) −2.6787** (0.025)
R2 0.5828 0.6127 0.5488 0.7185 0.5688

Panel B. Public Sentiment. Variables Equation 8 Equation 9 Equation 10 Equation 11 Equation 12

lnPC 0.5690** (0.022)
lnPC2 −1.2106** (0.024)
lnPC*lnps 0.2952*** (0.001)
lnAP 0.4025** (0.013)
lnAP2 −0.0854*** (0.010)
lnAP*lnps 1.0035*** (0.000)
lnSOG 0.2225* (0.099)
lnSOG2 −0.2177** (0.020)
lnSOG*lnps 0.0693*** (0.001)
lnTAX −1.4071*** (0.000)
lnTAX2 0.3055* (0.086)
lnTAX*lnps 0.0244 (0.827)
lnSUB −5.7169*** (0.000)
lnSUB2 2.8743*** (0.000)
lnSUB*lnps 0.4180 (0.105)
Lnps 1.2993*** (0.000) 0.2561*** (0.004) 0.5873*** (0.000) 0.2634 (0.411) 0.8751*** (0.000)
Lnsize 1.2429*** (0.000) 1.5419*** (0.000) 1.5277*** (0.000) 1.1210*** (0.000) 1.3747*** (0.000)
Lncity 0.2805*** (0.000) 0.3017*** (0.000) 0.2529*** (0.000) 0.2799*** (0.000) 0.2936*** (0.000)
Lnfdi −0.2811***(0.010) −0.3437*** (0.001) −0.3629*** (0.000) −0.0321* (0.059) −0.3065*** (0.004)
Lnadi 2.0883*** (0.000) 2.2806*** (0.000) 2.4354*** (0.000) 1.3729*** (0.000) 2.2569*** (0.000)
C −7.543** (0.041) −5.2261*** (0.000) −5.6501** (0.020) −3.7622*** (0.000) −5.233*** (0.000)
R2 0.5194 0.5782 0.5042 0.6798 0.5298

Notes: The p-value is in parentheses, * means significant at the 10% level, ** means significant at the 5% level, and *** means significant at the 1% level.
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through public sentiment. In Eq. 2, the coefficient of the
interaction term is negative and significant, which indicates
that the environmental regulation inhibits China’s eco-innovation
through investor sentiment. Therefore, Hypotheses 1 and 2 are
confirmed.

These results are a line with the studies by Li et al. (2020). Li
et al. (2020) state that the general public is more likely to believe
and accept the related policies or regulation issued by government
than the investors. In addition, argue that investor negative
sentiment has negative effects on the innovation. On another
side, analyzes the reactions of investor sentiment to
environmental regulation news and argues that environmental
news makes investors change their strategies in time, which
promotes the development of innovation. However, the
environmental regulations are long-term policies, which
should not seek the investor response immediately. After all,
whether the information asymmetry or policy uncertainty,
investors should consider the ratio of risk-return to make the
decision. With the continuous superposition of relevant policies,
environmental regulation will become more and more strict than
before. Ford et al. (2014) state that strict environmental
regulation has a negative impact on investors, which inhibits

the eco-innovation. Overall, environmental regulation not only
improves the public’s enthusiasm and awareness of
environmental protection and eco-innovation but also brings
the pressure of continuous innovation and progress to
enterprises.

Moreover, Table 6 shows the effects of five environmental
regulation tools on China’s eco-innovation through two kinds of
sentiment. From Panel A and B, we could find that the all of
regulatory tools of environmental regulation, which include the
intensity of environmental pollution control, intensity of
environmental punishment, and input of environmental
protection personnel, have different effects on China’s eco-
innovation via two kinds of sentiment. In detail, these
regulatory tools inhibit China’s eco-innovation through the
negative investor sentiment, whereas China’s eco-innovation is
promoted by positive public sentiment, which is confirmed by
H3a, H3b, H3c, H3d, H3e, and H3f. Moreover, the environmental
protection tax has negative and significant effects on China’s eco-
innovation through the investor sentiment, whereas the
environmental subsidies promote China’s eco-innovation
through the investor sentiment, which is confirmed by H4c.
Both of the market-oriented tools of environmental regulation

TABLE 7 | Thresholds of environmental regulation on two kinds of sentiment.

Panel A. Investor
Sentiment. Variables

Hypothesis F-value P-value Threshold value Lower limit of confidence interval Upper limit of confidence interval

lnPC Single threshold 22.84 0.0133 −3.5431 −3.8213 −3.4240
Two thresholds 15.06 0.1100 −2.9538 −3.2314 −2.7421
Three thresholds 8.15 0.4033 — — —

Single threshold 12.21 0.0567 −2.5312 −2.7004 −2.2593
lnAP Two thresholds 7.52 0.3367 — — —

Three thresholds 4.69 0.8500 — — —

Single threshold 22.95 0.0133 0.7531 0.5341 0.8421
lnSOG Two thresholds 9.66 0.3800 — — —

Three thresholds 8.58 0.8167 — — —

Single threshold 70.84 0.0033 −3.7311 −4.0762 −3.4253
lnTAX Two thresholds 16.25 0.0733 −3.3146 −3.4738 −3.2445

Three thresholds 10.33 0.4400 — — —

Single threshold 18.75 0.1633 −2.6745 −2.7642 −2.3935
lnSUB Two thresholds 13.54 0.0467 −2.0213 −2.1115 −2.0143

Three thresholds 13.54 0.1833 — — —

Panel B. Public
Sentiment. Variables

Hypothesis F-value P-value Threshold value Lower limit of confidence interval Upper limit of confidence interval

lnPC Single threshold 22.84 0.0133 −3.8154 −3.9341 −3.6235
Two thresholds 15.06 0.1100 — — —

lnAP Three thresholds 8.15 0.4033 — — —

Single threshold 12.21 0.0567 −2.9527 −2.9821 −2.5412
Two thresholds 7.52 0.3367 — — —

lnSOG Three thresholds 4.69 0.8500 — — —

Single threshold 22.95 0.0133 0.5285 0.5242 0.6152
Two thresholds 9.66 0.3800 — — —

lnTAX Three thresholds 8.58 0.8167 — — —

Single threshold 70.84 0.0033 −4.3589 −4.4535 −3.9741
Two thresholds 16.25 0.0733 −3.6322 −3.8738 −3.4074

lnSUB Three thresholds 10.33 0.4400 — — —

Single threshold 18.75 0.1633 −2.6856 −2.8468 −2.3237
Two thresholds 13.54 0.0467 −2.3531 −2.5115 −2.0890
Three thresholds 13.54 0.1833 — — —
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have insignificant effects on China’s eco-innovation through
public sentiment.

Considering the different effects, the reasons are as follows. 1) As
the direct regulation to enterprises, the regulatory tools easily trigger
negative investor sentiment, which indicates that the investor as the
main body has to consider the increasing survival costs and policy
uncertainty (Rehman et al., 2021). Therefore, the regulatory tools of
environmental regulation hinder China’s eco-innovation through the
negative investor sentiment. 2) Different with the investors, the
general public generally supports the environmental regulation,
especially the regulatory tools. As non-investors, the general public
recognizes that the government’s determination to environmental
governance often comes from the administrative orders (Guo et al.,
2021). The strict regulatory tools make the general public have
expectations for environmentally sustainable development, which
trigger positive public sentiment. Therefore, the regulatory tools of

environmental regulation promote the development of China’s eco-
innovation through the public investor sentiment.

Threshold Effects of Environmental
Regulation
From Table 6, we could find that the coefficients of the square
term of environmental regulation show that environmental
regulation has a nonlinear impact on China’s eco-innovation.
Therefore, this study uses the multi-threshold models to
investigate whether the general public sentiment and investor
sentiment change with the intensity of environmental
regulation. In order to determine the multi-threshold model,
this study sets the single threshold, two thresholds, and three
thresholds as the hypothesis. According to the bootstrap
method, the F-value and P-value of the threshold effect test

TABLE 8 | Different thresholds of environmental regulation with two sentiments.

Panel A. Investor
sentiment. Variables

Equation 13 Equation 14 Equation 15 Equation 16 Equation 17

Lnsize 1.1335*** (0.000) 1.3039*** (0.000) 1.2700*** (0.000) 1.052*** (0.000) 1.2705*** (0.000)
Lncity 0.2407*** (0.000) 0.2553*** (0.000) 0.2540*** (0.000) 0.2762*** (0.000) 0.2795*** (0.000)
Lnfdi −0.3058*** (0.003) −0.3787*** (0.001) −0.4065*** (0.000) −0.3556*** (0.003) −0.3931*** (0.000)
Lnadi 1.5212*** (0.000) 1.8870*** (0.000) 1.9529*** (0.000) 1.3423*** (0.000) 1.9765*** (0.000)
lnis(lnPC < -3.5431) 0.1316 (0.269)
lnis(-2.9538 > lnPC > -3.5431) −0.7422*** (0.000)
lnis(lnPC > -2.9538) 1.2029*** (0.000)
lnis(lnAP < -2.5312) -0.4669* (0.069)
lnis(lnAP > -2.5312) 0.4726** (0.020)
lnis(lnSOG<0.7531) −0.9504*** (0.000)
lnis(lnSOG>0.7531) 0.3492*** (0.002)
lnis(lnTAX < -3.7311) 0.9777 (0.231)
lnis(-3.3146 > lnTAX > -3.7311) 0.3218*** (0.000)
lnis(lnTAX > -3.3146) 0.2068*** (0.000)
lnis(lnSUB < -2.6745) 0.7369 (0.162)
lnis(-2.0213 > lnSUB > -2.6745) 0.4087*** (0.000)
lnis(lnSUB > -2.0213) 0.2103*** (0.000)
C −0.8634*** (0.000) −2.6247**(0.012) −2.7836*** (0.009) −2.3305** (0.018) −3.1278*** (0.000)
R2 0.6065 0.5145 0.5081 0.6242 0.5551

Panel B. Public
Sentiment. Variables

Equation 18 Equation 19 Equation 20 Equation 21 Equation 22

Lnsize 1.3767*** (0.000) 1.5055*** (0.000) 1.4718*** (0.000) 1.2405*** (0.000) 1.4670*** (0.000)
Lncity 0.2882*** (0.000) 0.3058*** (0.000) 0.3019*** (0.000) 0.3176*** (0.000) 0.3307*** (0.000)
Lnfdi −0.3067*** (0.003) −0.3591*** (0.001) −0.4061*** (0.000) −0.2860*** (0.005) −0.3712*** (0.000)
Lnadi 2.0868*** (0.000) 2.341*** (0.000) 2.4129*** (0.000) 1.7010*** (0.000) 2.4294*** (0.000)
lnis(lnPC < -3.8154) 0.0223*** (0.001)
lnis(lnPC > -3.8154) 0.0143*** (0.000)

lnis(lnAP < -2.9527) 0.1282*** (0.000)
lnis(lnAP > -2.9527) 0.0142*** (0.002)
lnis(lnSOG<0.5285) 0.0288*** (0.000)
lnis(lnSOG>0.5285) 0.0169*** (0.000)
lnis(lnTAX < -4.3589) 0.1861*** (0.000)
lnis(-3.6322 > lnTAX > -4.3589) 0.0938*** (0.000)
lnis(lnTAX > -3.6322) −0.0205 (0.806)
lnis(lnSUB < -2.6256) 0.0450*** (0.002)
lnis(-2.3531 > lnSUB > -2.6256) 0.0053*** (0.000)
lnis(lnSUB > -2.3531) 0.9366 (0.341)
C −4.0600*** (0.000) −5.322***(0.000) −5.4280*** (0.009) −2.3119** (0.019) −5.8138*** (0.000)
R2 0.5424 0.5281 0.4640 0.6261 0.5124

Notes: The p-value is in parentheses, *** means significant at the 1% level.
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TABLE 9 | Spatial spillover effects of environmental regulation on sentiment in different regions of China.

Panel A.
Eastern Region.

Variables Sdm Direct effects Indirect effects Total effects

Investor lnPC*lnins 0.1142** (0.026) 0.1098** −0.0685*(0.051) 0.0413
(0.028) (0.909)

lnAP*lnins 0.0263* (0.057) 0.3117** 0.0555** 0.3673**
(0.036) (0.028) (0.023)

lnSOG*lnins 0.0522* (0.054) 0.0499** −0.0412* 0.0087
Sentiment (0.012) (0.042) (0.945)

lnTAX*lnins −0.1338** (0.025) −1.0911*** −0.2331*** −1.3242***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

lnSUB*lnins 0.0118* (0.081) 1.3405*** 0.1321** 1.4727**
(0.004) (0.013) (0.016)

lnPC*lnps 0.0020** (0.031) 0.0956** 0.0120* 0.1077*
(0.047) (0.076) (0.087)

lnAP*lnps 0.0172** (0.041) 0.0024***(0.001) −0.1475* −0.1451*
(0.054) (0.077)

Public Sentiment lnSOG*lnps 0.0132* (0.092) 0.0021** −0.1220* −0.1199*
(0.014) (0.087) (0.078)

lnTAX*lnps −0.0045** (0.045) −0.0017** −0.0673* -0.0690**
(0.038) (0.052) (0.054)

lnSUB*lnps 0.0111** (0.025) 0.0009**(0.042) −0.1108* −0.1099**
(0.094) (0.039)

Panel B.
Central Region.

Variables SDM Direct effects Indirect effects Total effects

Investor sentiment lnPC*lnins −0.2314** (0.026) −0.0211* −0.0532*** 0.0743**
(0.088) (0.009) (0.021)

lnAP*lnins −0.1246* (0.057) −0.0422* −0.0652*** −0.1074**
(0.066) (0.002) (0.018)

lnSOG*lnins −0.1533* (0.054) −0.0422* −0.0572*** −0.0994*
(0.051) (0.005) (0.945)

lnTAX*lnins −0.2311** (0.025) −1.2421** −0.4228*** −1.6649***
(0.021) (0.000) (0.000)

lnSUB*lnins 0.0021* (0.081) 1.2144* 0.2444** 1.4584**
(0.072) (0.013) (0.016)

lnPC*lnps 0.015** (0.031) 0.0212* 0.0521** 0.0733*
(0.065) (0.042) (0.056)

lnAP*lnps 0.0142** (0.041) 0.0021**(0.011) 0.0132*** 0.0153**
(0.000) (0.017)

Public sentiment lnSOG*lnps 0.0121* (0.092) 0.0982* 0.1240** 0.2222**
(0.008) (0.011) (0.006)

lnTAX*lnps −0.0038** (0.045) −0.0021 −0.0242*** 0.0263*(0.084)
(0.121) (0.007)

lnSUB*lnps 0.0087** (0.025) 0.0012 0.0982*** 0.0994**
(0.132) (0.008) (0.024)

Panel C.
Western Region.

Variables SDM Direct effects Indirect effects Total effects

Investor sentiment lnPC*lnins −0.2412* (0.056) −0.1128* −0.0345 0.1473*
(0.087) (0.239) (0.097)

lnAP*lnins −0.1245 (0.127) −0.1213 −0.0212 0.1425
(0.132) (0.158) (0.133)

lnSOG*lnins −0.2134 (0.234) −0.0321 −0.0522 0.0843
(0.341) (0.565) (0.835)

lnTAX*lnins −0.1533** (0.025) −1.2321* −0.1271(0.165) −1.3592*
(0.078) (0.076)

lnSUB*lnins 0.0124 (0.131) 0.3721 0.1321 0.5042
(0.154) (0.183) (0.298)

lnPC*lnps 0.0212* (0.062) 0.0120 −0.0072* 0.0048*
(0.242) (0.082) (0.087)

lnAP*lnps 0.0152 (0.523) 0.0172 −0.0145 0.0027
(0.142) (0.642) (0.763)

Public sentiment lnSOG*lnps 0.0122 (0.566) 0.0072 −0.0063 0.0009
(0.236) (0.244) (0.287)

(Continued on following page)
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are calculated 500 times. From Panel A and B in Table 7, the
results show that environmental regulation has threshold effects
on general public sentiment and investor sentiment for affecting
China’s eco-innovation, which is confirmed by Hypothesis five.
Ultimately, the sentiment is triggered or produced by the policy
implementation intensity, in which different kinds of tools of
environmental regulations have threshold effects on public
sentiment and investor sentiment.

Table 8 respectively shows that different thresholds of
environmental regulation are how to affect China’s eco-
innovation through two kinds of sentiment. In Panel A, these
regulatory tools in first or second threshold have insignificant or
negative effects on China’s eco-innovation through investor
sentiment, whereas all of the last thresholds of regulatory tools
have positive and significant effects on China’s eco-innovation.
We could observe that there exists a U-shaped trend about
the regulatory tools in different thresholds affecting China’s
eco-innovation through the investor sentiment. To the market-
oriented tools, we could find that their effects in the first threshold

are insignificant. In addition, the effects of market-oriented tools
in the second threshold on China’s eco-innovation via investor
sentiment are strongest positive effects in three thresholds. There
exists an inverted V trend about the market-oriented tools in
different thresholds affecting China’s eco-innovation through
investor sentiment. In Panel B, different kinds of environmental
regulation in the first threshold have strongest effects on China’s eco-
innovation through public sentiment. In addition, the subsequent
threshold of environmental regulation has shown a decreasing effect
on China’s eco-innovation.

Compared with the results in Panel A and B, we could find that
the environmental regulation is easily triggers public sentiment
for affecting China’s eco-innovation, which is confirmed by
Hypothesis 6. These results prove that the LSTM model
identification of the two sentiments in Figure 1 is correct,
which indicates that the environmental regulations issued by
the government satisfy the expectations of the general public for
environmental protection and eco-innovation. In addition,
investors need to consider restrictions or development factors

TABLE 9 | (Continued) Spatial spillover effects of environmental regulation on sentiment in different regions of China.

Panel C.
Western Region.

Variables SDM Direct effects Indirect effects Total effects

lnTAX*lnps −0.0153 (0.633) −0.1252 −0.0281* −0.1533
(0.422) (0.541) (0.642)

lnSUB*lnps 0.0163 (0.872) 0.0129 −0.0036 0.0093
(0.522) (0.731) (0.684)

Notes: The p-value is in parentheses, * means significant at the 10% level, ** means significant at the 5% level, and *** means significant at the 1% level.

TABLE 10 | Results of the GMM model.

Variables Two-step
difference GMM

Two-step
difference GMM

Two-step system GMM Two-step system GM

lnER 1.1251*** 0.9453*** 1.0214*** 0.8634***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

lnps 0.7531*** 0.6431***
(0.009) (0.009)

lnER*lnps 0.7421*** 0.6294***
(0.000) (0.000)

lnins −0.9821** −0.8531**
(0.047) (0.047)

lnER*lnins −0.9911*** −0.8907***
(0.000) (0.000)

lnEIt−1 0.9721*** 0.7217*** 0.8645*** 0.6413***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

lnsize 1.4152*** 1.5124*** 1.3145*** 1.2562***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

lncity 0.2524*** 0.1641*** 0.1537*** 0.1357***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

lnfdi −0.153* −0.2231* −0.1275* −0.2011*
(0.062) (0.063) (0.074) (0.078)

lnadi 1.5124* 2.2241* 1.3415* 2.0414*
(0.056) (0.065) (0.063) (0.061)

c −3.5355*** −4.5524*** −3.2157*** −4.5379***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

AR(2) −1.6139 (0.1066) −1.392 (0.164) −2.2415 (0.264) −1.5363 (0.152)
Hansen 29.94 (0.789) 29.91 (0.712) 24.52 (0.499) 28.35 (0.950)
R2 0.7143 0.6267 0.6327 0.6841

Notes: The p-value is in parentheses, * means significant at the 10% level, ** means significant at the 5% level, and *** means significant at the 1% level.
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brought by environmental regulation before making investment
decisions about the eco-innovation.

Spatial Spillover Effects of Environmental
Regulation
In this section, we use the Spatial Durbin Model to explore
Hypothesis 7. Compared with the central and western regions,
Table 9 shows that the direct effect of environmental regulation in
the eastern region on eco-innovation through investor sentiment
and public sentiment is stronger than the indirect effect, which is
confirmed by H7a and H7b. Our results are consistent with those of
Li et al. (2021). Li et al. (2021) find that the performance of
environmental regulation of the eastern region is better than that
of other regions. The eastern region has the highest level of
industrial development, the fiercest market competition, and the
best level of education and quality of life of residents in China. On
the one side, investors want to have the regional advantages of the
eastern region in China; they would carry out eco-innovation to
meet the requirements of environmental regulation, even if the
investor sentiment is negative. On the other side, with higher
education level and living standards, the general public tends to
have a positive attitude toward being environmentally friendly and
eco-innovation (Song et al., 2020). Based on this point,
environmental regulation in the eastern region is easier for the
public to have expectations of the government’s environmental
protection measures than the central and western regions, which
promotes local eco-innovation.

Moreover, compared with the eastern and western regions, the
indirect effect of environmental regulation in central regions on eco-
innovation through investor sentiment and public sentiment is more
significant than the direct effect, which is confirmed byH7c andH7d
are. These results have built on that the degree of environmental
regulation in the central region is weaker than that of the eastern
region. The effects of geographical proximity and economic
proximity on the two kinds of sentiment can enhance the eco-
innovation in the central region. To the geographical proximity,
some enterprises in the eastern region may move to the central
region with slightly relaxed environmental control, which promote
the eco-innovation in the central region while reducing costs. To the
economic proximity, some enterprises in the western region may
develop ecological innovation in the central region with high
economic development level and not strict environmental control.

Robustness Analysis
To examine the robustness of the empirical results, this study
adds one-period lag of eco-innovation to construct the GMM
model, as follows:

lnEIit � α0 + β1lnEIi,t−1 + β2lnERit + β3lninsit + β4lnERit p lninsit

+ controlit + μi + ξ it. (42)
lnEIit � α0 + β1lnEIi,t−1 + β2lnERit + β3lnpsit + β4lnERit p lnpsit

+ controlit + μi + ξ it. (43)

Based on Table 10, when adding the one-period lag of the
explained variable, the coefficients of the key explanatory
variables are consistent with the empirical results. The
significance of AR (2) is expressed as accepting the
original hypothesis, that is, there is no second-order
autocorrelation. The significance level of the Hansen test is
0.789, 0.712, 0.499, and 0.950, which indicates that all
instrumental variables are valid. Therefore, we claim that our
empirical results are robust.

CONCLUSION

Different with previous studies, this study aims to shed light on the
effects of environmental regulation on China’s eco-innovation
through investor sentiment and public sentiment. This study
uses the text analysis technique and machine learning method
to identify investor sentiment and public sentiment, respectively,
from 2003 to 2017.

The main conclusions are as follows. First, the environmental
regulation has a positive effect on China’s eco-innovation
through public sentiment, whereas the environmental
regulation inhibits China’s eco-innovation through investor
sentiment. Second, these regulatory tools inhibit China’s eco-
innovation through the negative investor sentiment, whereas
promoting China’s eco-innovation by positive public
sentiment. Based on these results, environmental regulation
not only improves the public’s enthusiasm and awareness of
environmental protection and eco-innovation but also brings the
pressure of continuous innovation and progress to enterprises.
Third, the environmental regulation has threshold effects on
general public sentiment and investor sentiment for affecting
China’s eco-innovation. In detail, compared with investor
sentiment, the environmental regulation easily triggers public
sentiment for affecting China’s eco-innovation. Last, by
constructing the SDM model, this study finds that the
environmental regulation has spatial spillover effects on
different regions’ eco-innovation in China through two kinds
of sentiment. Among them, the direct effect of environmental
regulation on ecological innovation through investor sentiment
and public sentiment is stronger than the indirect effect.
However, the indirect effect of environmental regulation on
ecological innovation through investor sentiment and public
sentiment is stronger than the direct effect. From this sight,
economic level and education level in the different regions can
affect the general public and investor attitudes and judgements on
environmental regulation.

Following the empirical results of this study, the relevant
recommendations are summarized as follows. First, to
develop the eco-innovation in China, the differences between
different environmental regulation tools should be deeply
considered. To the regulatory tools, these easily trigger the
positive public sentiment to promote China’s eco-innovation,
whereas produce the negative investor sentiment to inhibit
China’s eco-innovation. Instead, appropriate supporting
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policies or moderated tools should be adopted to trigger the
positive investor sentiment. For example, the government can
build a big data system to detect the green operation status and
life cycle of enterprises, which can supervise the specific
pollution discharge of enterprises to varying degrees through
data tracking. Second, the government should pay attention to
guide the public and investor sentiment to the environmental
regulation. Based on the results, the public sentiment is easier
to trigger, whereas the investor sentiment is difficult to
trigger. Therefore, the government should play to the
advantages of the public, which promulgate to increase
social investment in the eco-innovation projects to wake
up investor sentiment. Last, considering the spatial
spillover effects of environmental regulation, the
government should encourage strengthening cooperation
with the western region, which promotes eco-innovation.
In this article, a major limitation is that a more
appropriate method is not used to deal with the nonlinear
effects of environmental regulations, which may make the
actual results inaccurate. Therefore, nonlinear models may be
used for comparative research in the future to verify the
effectiveness of the analysis results. Future research should
explore these interrelationships as they may provide key
directions for developing environmental regulations in
China. In addition, the current review does not attempt to
use nonlinear models. In the future, the nonlinear analysis of
these methods may help determine the focus of
environmental regulation.
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